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Ms. WOOLSEY. Madam Speaker, 

today is April 15, Tax Day. Right now, 
millions of Americans are hurrying to 
report their incomes to the IRS. Usu-
ally, ‘‘IRS’’ stands for ‘‘Internal Rev-
enue Service,’’ but today, it might as 
well stand for ‘‘Iraq revenue suppliers’’ 
because so much of our tax revenue is 
paying for the occupation of Iraq. 

Joseph Stiglitz, the Nobel Prize win-
ning economist, has calculated the oc-
cupation will cost at least $3 trillion. 
That means that the occupation will 
cost each of our 300 million citizens 
$10,000, or an incredible $40,000 for a 
family of four. 

America’s hardworking families are 
struggling to keep their heads above 
water as we sink into a deep, what I 
call, Iraq recession. Yet, they’re being 
asked to hand over $40,000, most of 
which goes to the foreign nations that 
are lending us the money to keep the 
occupation going. And that $40,000, 
Madam Speaker, will get much bigger 
if the occupation goes on for another 
few years, for 100 years as some cheer-
leaders for the occupation are dis-
cussing. 

What have we gotten for our occupa-
tion money? General Petraeus told us 
last week that the security situation in 
Iraq has gotten much better. But 19 of 
our incredibly brave soldiers died last 
week. And our top military leaders 
continue to warn us that our obsession 
with Iraq is breaking our military and 
that we may wake up one day to find 
that we can’t meet a real threat to our 
national security. 

Next month, the IRS will mail out 
economic stimulus checks. I’m glad 
that that relief is on the way. But the 
best economic stimulus plan would be 
to end the occupation of Iraq. The 
American people agree. A recent New 
York Times/CBS poll found that 89 per-
cent of the American people believe 
that the cost of the occupation has 
contributed to our economic problems. 

Last month, the Progressive Caucus 
put forth an alternative budget that 
showed that we can actually achieve an 
end to the occupation in Iraq and re- 
order our spending priorities. The 
budget is truly remarkable. We were 
able to fully fund the education that 
our children deserved and that our Na-
tion must have to remain competitive 
in the global economy. 

We were able to invest in green jobs 
that could employ millions of our citi-
zens and put our Nation on the path to 
the energy independence we must have 
to fuel our economy and ensure our na-
tional security. And we were able to 
provide health care coverage to every 
American who lacks it, not only ful-
filling our promise to care for each 
other, but making our country strong-
er and more competitive in the process. 

But instead of revving up these en-
gines of economic growth and social 
justice, the administration will soon 
send to Congress yet another request 

for emergency Iraq funding. This time 
around, the request will be for $108 bil-
lion. 

Madam Speaker, I agree that we 
must spend money on Iraq but not the 
way the administration wants to spend 
it. It wants an open-ended occupation. 
Instead, we must fully fund the safe, 
responsible redeployment of our troops 
and military contractors out of Iraq. 

And we must help, not do it all, but 
we must help to reconstruct Iraq. 
We’ve all heard of the so-called Pottery 
Barn rule: If you break it, you own it. 
We need to expand that saying: If you 
break it, you have a moral obligation 
to help rebuild it. 

It’s time for the madness to end, 
Madam Speaker. It’s time to bring our 
troops home, get our fiscal house in 
order, give the Iraqi people back their 
sovereignty and help them rebuild 
their country and their lives. 
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AMERICA’S DOMESTIC OIL SUPPLY 
CANNOT MEET ITS DEMAND 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Texas (Mr. POE) is recog-
nized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. POE. Madam Speaker, the price 
of gasoline goes up every day, and Con-
gress is partially to blame. The price of 
crude oil is increasing because demand 
is increasing. Our domestic energy sup-
ply cannot meet that demand. The 
global demand for oil is also rising 
with the industrialization of China. 
And increased demand for oil leads to 
increased prices for many products, in-
cluding products made out of plastic. 

The problem is that Congress has 
made it difficult for our supply to meet 
that demand. There is a solution to the 
problem. The solution is to increase 
our supply by exploring domestic en-
ergy sources and drilling in ANWR. 

Like it or not, crude oil is still the 
energy base of our Nation. Unlike 
every other country on the planet, the 
United States does not take advantage 
of its own natural resources. When 
Congress abolished tax credits for do-
mestic exploration and production, 
Congress effectively abolished reason-
able oil prices and then raised taxes on 
oil companies to $18 billion, taxes that 
are eventually passed on to us, the con-
sumer. Thus, higher prices at the 
pump. 

And this Congress decided to even 
award Venezuelan Dictator Chavez and 
his nationalized oil company with a 
large tax break, a tax break they did 
not give to American oil companies. 

It’s common knowledge that, if you 
tax something, you’re going to get less 
of it. If you tax oil, you get less of it. 
Less of what? Less production and less 
crude oil. Less oil on the market equals 
higher prices at the pump. And if we 
look at the world crude oil reserves, 80 
percent of the world crude oil is con-
trolled by foreign nationalized oil com-

panies. We call them OPEC. Six per-
cent is controlled by Russian compa-
nies, and only six percent of the world 
oil reserves is controlled by American- 
owned oil companies. You know, those 
American-owned oil companies that 
are capitalistic, that have stock-
holders, we call them Americans. And 
those companies are making about 8 
percent, 81⁄2 profit. 

So the world is controlled by OPEC, 
not American oil companies. We may 
be the world power, but the United 
States does not control the world oil 
market. 

The only control we have is over our 
domestic energy supply, which we 
don’t take advantage of because of the 
U.S. restrictions on offshore drilling 
and exploration. We have succumbed to 
the environmental fear myth that we 
cannot drill safely offshore. Other na-
tions, including Britain, Norway, Hol-
land, and Denmark, take full advan-
tage of their natural resources and 
even permit offshore drilling in the 
North Sea, that area of the world 
where offshore drilling is the most dif-
ficult, and they do it without environ-
mental damage. 

b 1900 

We can increase our energy supply 
and reduce the price of gasoline at the 
pump by also allowing drilling in 
ANWR. 

On top of the heightened demand for 
crude oil, there is a heightened demand 
for new refineries. Madam Speaker, I 
represent 21 percent of the Nation’s re-
fineries in southeast Texas, but we 
don’t have any new ones. The last oil 
refinery was built 32 years ago. Our oil 
refineries have been punished by bu-
reaucracy and unnecessary Federal 
regulations. Too many unnecessary 
Federal regulations, too many govern-
ment controls, too many high taxes, 
the second highest corporate income 
tax in the world, and what happens? 
They leave town, they go somewhere 
else. We must lift these burdens and 
encourage refinery development. Our 
gasoline prices will eventually drop as 
soon as we build new refineries and we 
drill offshore and we drill in ANWR. 

The high prices of gasoline have 
thrown the airline industry into chaos. 
Twenty-two percent of the Nation’s jet 
fuel is made in my district. But one ex-
ample, Madam Speaker, it costs an air-
line company $44 a minute to allow a 
plane to idle on the runway. Thus, 
every plane that takes off that’s been 
sitting there about 30 minutes costs 
$1,500 in additional oil prices. 

The high gas prices even affect the 
170,000 independently owned gas sta-
tions in the country. They no longer 
make a profit on selling fuel. They 
hope to make one cent on every gallon, 
so they are thrilled if they make that 
penny. They make money by selling 
lottery tickets, donuts and beer, that’s 
how they make their profit. 
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It’s time for us in Congress to en-

courage more domestic oil production, 
lift the restrictions to offshore drilling, 
and take care of ourselves. We must 
stop relying on unstable, volatile re-
gions in the world and pompous dic-
tators who hold Americans hostage 
with their crude oil. 

We have a problem, but we can solve 
it. Otherwise, we’ll be parking our ve-
hicles on the side of the road, riding bi-
cycles to work, then blissfully won-
dering where all the crude oil went. 

And that’s just the way it is. 
f 

THE STATE OF OUR ECONOMY 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Georgia (Mr. SCOTT) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. SCOTT of Georgia. Madam 
Speaker, I appreciate this opportunity 
to address the House for a few mo-
ments. 

I think it’s very appropriate for us to 
pause for a moment here and just re-
flect on where we are as a Nation and 
as a people when it comes to our econ-
omy and our financial House. This 
April 15, it’s Tax Day. It’s important 
that this House of Representatives be 
mindful of the difficulties that the 
American people are faced with. 

Madam Speaker, millions of Amer-
ican people and families are absolutely 
hanging on by their fingernails. 
They’re on the verge of losing their 
homes. Many have already. And so 
much of it has been because of bad poli-
cies by their government. It is impor-
tant for us to understand that, Madam 
Speaker, so much of this could possibly 
have been prevented had we moved 
quicker, had we made different poli-
cies. 

This is a very sobering time. Two 
major events happened today. One is, 
the American people, many are in line 
at post offices as we speak trying to 
meet the midnight deadline to pay 
their taxes. Others are struggling to do 
so. Others are having difficulty even 
beginning to comprehend the complex-
ities, the complications of a tax code 
that even if they sat down to read it, it 
would take them over 1 year trying to 
read the tax code, let alone trying to 
understand it, just the volume of try-
ing to read it. 

And Madam Speaker, we in Congress 
must take into consideration how dif-
ficult that is, the fact that the Amer-
ican people, many are not even taking 
the credits or getting the deductions 
that they should have because they 
don’t understand it. Twenty-five per-
cent of American families that are en-
titled to the Earned Income Tax Credit 
don’t even get it because they don’t un-
derstand how to do it. 

Last year, over 65 percent of Amer-
ican families had to get a private per-
son from the outside to come help 
them with their taxes. That has in-

creased up 25 percent, since just 10 
years ago it was 40. And in 1950, it was 
just 20 percent that did that. The com-
plexity of our tax code is just out of 
whack. Many are gathered around the 
kitchen tables right now trying to find 
out how they’re going to have ends 
meet. 

And Madam Speaker, the other phe-
nomenal event in our economy that 
took place today was the merger of 
Delta Airlines and Northwest Airlines, 
making the largest airline company in 
the world. That is certainly room to 
celebrate, but it’s very important that 
we be very mindful to both Delta and 
Northwest to understand the implica-
tions of that, to have the sensitivity 
that there are many thousands of fami-
lies that are impacted, and that we do 
not use the word ‘‘synergy’’ to equate 
with a loss of jobs, but that there are 
no jobs lost. 

We in Congress must have the empa-
thy of putting ourselves into the 
mindset of the American people, and 
we must show that we understand the 
difficulties that the American people 
are faced with; we understand the dif-
ficulties of knowing when they wake 
up the next morning, their car may be 
repossessed, they may have a fore-
closure notice. 

Our policies must be, here in this 
House of Representatives going for-
ward, to keep Americans in their 
homes, even if it means coming up with 
the policies and moving as fast as we 
can. If we could move with lickety- 
split speed to save Wall Street, Bear 
Stearns, and Madam Speaker, I believe 
that was the right thing to do because, 
had we not, global markets would have 
cascaded and we would have had an ex-
traordinary world calamity in the fi-
nancial markets, but just as aggres-
sively as we moved with those policies 
that helped Wall Street and Bear 
Stearns, we must move to help our 
homeowners and our families. 

And then finally, Madam Speaker, 
the real elephant facing us in the room, 
the real looming threat economically 
and financially to this country is our 
overwhelming debt. Madam Speaker, it 
is staggering to look at the debt that 
we are in. Every dime we are spending 
is on borrowed money. And we have 
spent, Madam Speaker, as I conclude, 
in the last 5 or 6 years, more money 
from foreign governments than in the 
entire history of this country. 

Madam Speaker, that’s the state of 
our economy. And it’s very important 
that we reflect it from the perspective 
of the American people. And I thank 
you for this opportunity. 

f 

COMPLEXITY OF TAX CODE 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Texas (Mr. BURGESS) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. BURGESS. Madam Speaker, you 
know, it is said that nothing in the 

world is certain except death and 
taxes. And I’ll tell you, being a physi-
cian in my former life, that sometimes 
even death is a little less complicated 
than our tax system. 

The complexity of the tax code is a 
consequence of countless deductions 
and exemptions that are aimed not at 
collecting revenue, but steering a so-
cial agenda. And the result is a Federal 
law that is fraught with opportunities 
for avoiding taxes and full of loopholes 
to be exploited, all at the expense of 
fellow Americans. 

My criticizing the tax code is as 
American as apple pie and baseball, 
and for good reason, because every year 
Americans spend billions of hours and 
billions of dollars, and that’s not 
counting the billions of hours that we 
spend complaining about the tax code. 
Time is money, and time should be 
spent growing the economy and cre-
ating jobs. 

There is a strong prescription for real 
change in our tax code. We caught a 
glimpse of it when Ronald Reagan cut 
the tax code in half back in 1986. As a 
result of that reform, the economy 
grew, revenues increased, and jobs were 
created. The prescription is pretty sim-
ple: Flatten the tax, broaden the base, 
and shift the burden away from fami-
lies and small businesses. 

And we do have a practical and effec-
tive blueprint, it’s called the flat tax. 
Back in 1981, Robert Hall and Alvin 
Rabushka proposed a radically simple 
structure that would transform the In-
ternal Revenue Service and our econ-
omy by creating a single tax rate for 
all Americans. Today, several States 
have implemented a single rate tax 
structure for their State income tax, 
and from Utah to Massachusetts citi-
zens are realizing the benefit. 

In Colorado, a single rate tax gen-
erated so much income that it was re-
duced 10 years after its implementa-
tion. In Indiana, the economy boomed 
after a single rate went into effect in 
2003, and since that time the corporate 
income tax receipts have grown by 250 
percent. 

Now, several people in Congress are 
working on the problem. I have a bill, 
H.R. 1040, which is a voluntary flat tax. 
A companion bill was introduced by 
the senior Senator from Tennessee just 
this past week. We have bills from 
DAVID DREIER, the gentleman from 
California, PAUL RYAN from Wisconsin, 
all trying to accomplish the same goal, 
and it is so simple. You have a single 
rate, you have a single piece of paper. 
You put in your name, just a little bit 
of identification data, write in your in-
come, there’s a line for personal ex-
emptions, calculate your deductions 
from personal exemptions and cal-
culate your taxable income, multiply 
it by a flat rate, subtract the taxes al-
ready withheld, and you’re done. And 
what did that take? Not even 30 sec-
onds. No more expensive tax attorney 
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